
 

 
FLUXUS in 2018: A BufFfluxus Florilegium 

 
 

 
In the forms of Fluxus, BufFfluxus, flux-ons into the twenty-first century. These following events 
were among those presented by BuffFluxus in July of 2018 at The Boiler Room, Cass Project, 500 
Seneca Street, in Buffalo, New York. BuffFfluxus being, for that evening:  Kevin Thurston, Kristen 
Smigielski, Ric Royer, Chris Fritton, Don Metz, John Smigielski, and Michael Basinski. 
 

Kevin Thurston 

the love movement 
3/2010 
  
hug everyone in attendance 
 

2018 Hurricane Names 
  
A Apple 
B BASF 
C ConAgra 
D Dow 
E Exxon 
F Facebook 
G General Motors 
H Honeywell 
I Ingram Micro 
J JP Morgan Chase 
K Koch 
L Landstar Systems 
M Monsanto 
N National Grid 
O Owens Corning 
P Pfizer 
Q QUALCOMM 
R Radius Health 
S Shell 
T Tallgrass Energy 
U U.S. Bancorp 



V Valero 
W Wal-Mart 
X Xcel Energy 
Y Yangtze River Development 
Z Zealand Pharma 
 
Interruption Piece 
 
One performer begins a story, another performer interrupts, asking, "Is this the part where I 
interrupt you?" and then begins telling a new story. This piece is open-ended. 
 
Kristen Smigielski 
 
Ode to Martin Van Buren 
 
Ric Royer 
 
That Last Piece 
 
Performers just repeat the previous piece. 
 
Spit Take 
 (duet) 
 
Performer 1 tries to take a sip of water 
Performer 2 stands behind him/her and says words like "scary bat", "terrifying bear", "heinous 
ghoul", etc. 
Performer 1 spits out water in fright. 
All is very mechanical, principled.  
 
Spit Piece 2  
(duet) 
Performer 1 stands behind Performer 2 and calmly, deliberately and without emotion reads the 
following text. Performer 2 does a calm, deliberate and emotionless spit take after each 
phrase. Tempo may fluctuate.  
 
A scary bat, a scary bear, a scary ghoul, a scary witch, a scary monster, a scary Gary Busey, a scary 
maniac, a scary dingo, a scary hunchback, a scary thing, a scary bomb, a scary alien, a scary demon, a 
scary ape, a scary Viking, a scary child, a scary smell, a scary turd, a scary Godzilla, a scary dancing 
clown, a scary televangelist, a scary warship, a scary machine, a scary werewolf, a scary sword, a scary 
tornado, a scary Satan, a scary cobra, a scary pervert, a scary cannibal, a scary mom, a scary dinosaur, 
a scary gang, a scary spirit, a scary leather face, a scary shark, a scary granny, a scary plague, a scary 



cheesy nacho, a scary girl gang, a scary hairdo, a scary robot, a scary robot shark, a scary diabetic 
sock, a scary axe murderer, a scary troll, a scary firetruck etc. 
 
Trump 
(Trio) 
 
Inspired by the 17th century British slang, "to trump", which meant to release intestinal gas 
audibly.  
Performers all handing a unique score made up from various terms meaning "to fart", fart sounds, 
and the word "trump". 
 
1: Pfff!, (15) Trump (5) Pf!, break wind, trump, pass gas, (10) pf!, blow, fart, pff!, pffff!, gurk, 
Trump, pff!, ars musica (10) blow the horn (10) trump (5) pffff! (5) toot (5) hinder blast, trump (5) 
Pffffff! (5) Pf! (5) flatulence, trump, buzz, buster (5) pf! (5) Blind fart, Pf! (5) trump (10) raise wind 
(5) trump (5) Pffff! (5) Pf! (5) warming pan, trump, Pf! (5) fluff, pffff! (5) borborygmus (5) fat-un, 
pffffff! (5) super fart, the ultimate burp (5) trump (5) pfffffff!, trump (5) break wind backwards (5) 
break wind downwards, tom tart, buck snort, burst at the broadside, Pfffff!, crepitation, drop a rose, 
gurk, trump, sweat the pants, baking brownies, bark, dropping bombs, duck call, floater, Pf!, 
pressure cooker, grunt, buster, fartick, fartkin, fart-un, rump ripper, rump roar, silent lucidity, 
trump, unchained melody, remembering Satan, whopper, benchwarmer, pf!, Pffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, 
Pfffff!, Pfffff!, (5) Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, (5) Pfffff!, Pf!, Pf! (10) Trump, Trump, (10) Pf! 
 
2: (5) Trump, (5) pump (5) trump, pocket thunder (10) stinker, make noise, pff! (5) let one rip (5) 
pfff!, trump (5) cut the cheese, poot (5) pff! (10) toot (10) Trump, pffffff! (15) Trump (10) pff! (10) 
gurk (10) release the beast (5) pfff!, Trump (5) back-talk (5) trump, Pf!, trump (10) tart, Pf! (5) vent, 
pf! (5) beefheart, blow-off (10) Pfffff! Pass air (5) pass gas, whinder (5) wet one (5) Pfffff! (5) Pfffff! 
(5) trump (5) carminate, Pf! (5) burn bad powder (5) see god (5) trump (5) whiffer, make a rude 
noise, talk German, trunk bunk, noiser, foist, scape, raspberry, Pfffff!, raspberry tart, pass air, pass 
the gas, bust ass, step on a duck, step on a frog, sweet talk, trump, intestinal windiness, slice the beef, 
fice, tootsie, rude applause, shoot the breeze, the farty bird, hot wind, Pf!, lay an egg, air tulip, 
squeeze the cheese, fart, Pf!, blat, blast, blurp, blurt, baking muffins, quack, green fog, pff!, Pf!, 
Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, (5) Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pf!, Pfffff!, Pfffff! (10) Trump, Pff!, (5) Trump, (5) 
Pfff! (10) Trump 
 
3: (10) Trump, (10) Pfff! (5) lay a fart (5) gurk (5) blast (10) Pf!, Trump (10) Pff! (5) Pf!, rouser (5) 
ass blast, Trump (5) Pff! (5) dealt it (10) Pfffff! (5) cut one, let one (15) Trump (5) Pf! (10) poop (5) 
Tail shot (5) trump (5) Pfffff! (5) Pfffff! (5) Pf!, trump, rump trump (5) hinder blast (5) trump (5) 
trump (5) trump (5) pf!, trump (5) puff (5) pf!, trump (5) trump (5) sneeze, stinker, Pf! (5) scotch 
warming pan, fizzle (5) trump (5) shoot rabbits, trump (5) Pf! (5) trump (5) trump, trump (5) 
winder, bottom blast, bottom burp, breeze, rattler, rump, trump, through-cough, Pfffff!, salute, 
squeeker, trump, burn a bad powder, butt blow, butt dumpling, butt sneeze, trump, bullock’s heart, 
anal audio, Pfffff!, tear ass, pass gas, burn the cheese, cheezer, drop the guts, slice, flatus, trumpet, 



release the beast, trouser cough, Pf!,  flatus, air biscuit, silent but deadly, clear the room, Pf!, bake the 
cake, Trump, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pf!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, Pfffff!, 
Trump, (5) Trump, Pf!, (5) Trump, (10) Trump, (10) Pffff! (10) Pfffff! 
 

Don Metz 
 
Don Sits in the Corner and Plays Guitar 
 
Don sits in the corner and plays guitar. 
 
Chris Fritton 
 
In the Round 
 
Fluxors stand in a circle, facing one another. 
In the center of the group is a pile of dissimilar objects.  
Each participant picks up one object.  
The performance begins when a bell rings. 
At that time, performers will say the first word that comes to their minds in reference to the object 
they hold. 
The performers will then immediately pass that object to their left. 
The performers, upon receiving a new object, will again say the first word that comes to their minds 
and pass the object to the left.  
Pace can increase throughout the performance from measured to frenzied. 
Performance continues like this for four minutes, until bell rings. 
Objects are placed back in the center. 
 
John Smigielski 
 
Chapstick  
(For Mike Basinski) 
 
Apply an appropriate amount of Chapstick, then drink a glass of Crown Royal. You may choose to 
address the audience or not. 
 
Bow Piece 
 
At a time of your choosing 
Turn and face the audience 
and bow.  
Regardless of whether or not it is the end 



 
2014 #1 For Amplified Taxidermized Animal 
(For La Monte Young) 
 
Place a taxidermized animal on stage. Appropriately mic said taxidermized animal, in case s/he has 
anything to say. 
 

Michael Basinski 

Cut All Ties with the Republication Party  
(for ensemble) 
 
For ensemble or solo insurrection. 
You will need a (musical) scissors and a tie(s). 
Put on tie(s) so tie(s) hangs below waist. 
Musically cut tie(s) between 4 and 8 inches below tie knot. 
Cut again. 
Orchestrate.  
Works best with a Trump tie. 
Perform until insurrection is complete. 
 
Jerry Falwell is a Jerk AKA Poem for a Conservative Agenda 
(for ensemble) 

Speak as if gaged 
Orchestrate 
 
Applaud Event  
(authored with Ginny O’Brien) 
 
Applaud whenever you wish. 
 


